
Welcome to the bespoke events space on O’Connell Street

№.5 O’Connell Street, Auckland 1010. Established 1925.





Administrator House

This beautifully restored heritage building is amongst
Auckland’s premier bespoke venue spaces.

Built in 1925 for Alliance Assurance, Administrator House has an impressive façade of

Oamaru limestone and Nelson marble. A Stripped Classical British design, the building is

a rare example of the commercial architecture of Basil Hooper, who was better known for

his Arts and Crafts houses.

The beautifully restored two story heritage space has been fully earthquake strengthened,

preserving its historic significance in the heart of Auckland for generations to come.

The venue space, with its stunning wooden floors (no stilettos please), is bathed in natural

light and framed by the original windows. A stunning art collection throughout the venue

adds to the unique character of the space.



The Gallery

Theatre Style – 60paxBanquet Style – 60pax

The space is suitable for conferencing, cocktails,
intimate dinners, exhibitions, photo shoots,
product launches and management retreats.

The Gallery is wheelchair accessible from O’Connell Street and access to one unisex

disability bathroom on the ground level.

We have one 3 phase power outlet in the space (32amp / 5-pin plug) and multiple

standard 10amp single phase outlets around the room.

Dinner 60 pax on 6 rounds* /Max 54 pax on 9x 1.8m trestles depending on room orientation*

Theatre Style 60 pax*

Cabaret Style Seating Max 48 pax on 6 tables (8 pax) *

Cocktail 80 pax* with bar-leaners (open format depending on set-up required)

Cocktail Style – 80pax

Approximately 98m2
Indicative recommended seating capacities, dependent on technical and catering setups:*



Our venue hire fee

Contact

A discount to this fee may be applied to registered

charities, courtesy of our owners, with an

accompanying charity receipt.

Full day $1,300 +GST (6 hours)

Half Day $950 + GST (3 hours)

Additional time $150 +GST per hour

Cleaning fee $250 +GST

JameyMiller

+64 27 266 0051

business.manager@coulthardbarnes.co.nz

Natalia Galvin

+64 21 794 089

events@adminhouse.co.nz
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